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TRACK OF FIERCE TORNADO

L

Bill Provides for Election of
All Officers xcept En ¬
gineer and Clerk

Fifteen Killed and Scores
Fatally and Seriously
Injured

Y

sPassesenate

AND

CROPS

IMPROVEMENT FUND LAID ON
TABLE IN THE HC USE LIVELY
SESSION THURSDAY

¬

Jasr

Special to

ThffJournal

Tallahassee Apr > tfBoth houses
held brief sessions this morning adjourning until Monday he senate until 3 p m the house untl 10 a m
So far 84 bills have been introducedin the senate and Si ithe house be
sides various resolutions Ven little
of general importance bas been accomplished during the fist week
but
many important measures have been
v
introducedThe house bill amending the city
charter of Pensacola tssed the sen- ¬
ate this morning
amendmentby Senator
hijik was certified
back to the house rindconcurred in on
notion of Representative Reese authorof the bill
Under the new act if
approved by the governor all the city
offices of Pensacola excepting the engineer and the clerk witl be elective
Senate Bill No 2i Introduced by
Senator Beard passed unanimously
under suspension of the rules It au
thorizes the city of Pensacola to loan
i
its moneyj
In the house senate concurrent reso ¬
lution No 1 by Senator Beard pro¬
viding for a joint comniUtee inves- ¬
tigate the Internal Jmproyement Fund
was unanimously laid onHhe table and
there will be nothing urther in this
matter until the senate amendmentsto the house concurrent solution are
lower bodysent back for action P
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ASYLUM WRECKED
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By Associated Press

5A

tornado
New Orleans Apr
originating at a point north of Alexandria La bearing southeasterly to
the Mlsslsippi river thence easterly
through southern Louisiana Missis
sippi and a portion of Alabama lolled
fifteen and fatallyand seriously injured scores of others Four towns
partially devastated t along the
ire
three hundred nile course of the tor
nado which with wrecked houses
destruction or crops forests anti telegraph lines did damage probably of
halt a million dollars4
At Alexandria La at one oclock 4
+
BY
OUT
KNOCKED
CREW
4
instantly
were
this morning four
SOUSE
CONDUCTOR
O
killed and three fatally and thirteen
RAN TRAIN THROUGH
4
4
persons seriously injured
4
Soon after daylight me tornado
By Associated Press
O
reached the Mississippi river and at 6
5 Act- O
Ga
Apr
Columbus
4
five
instantly
and
Wiled
Jackson La
+ ing as both engineer and con- <
fatally Injured one
of a passenger train on
4 ductorCentral
reported
are
Bayou
six
Sara
At
of Georgia R R 4
the
4
kll edAndalusia
here Capt 4
from
Tearing through the intermediate 4
T Davis the conductor
country the tornado next visited Car 4 E
brought the traiirJnonl > oneA
son Mss where there was sreat fot nuur
6
late
damage to property and the last visex- 4
crew
of
The
thetrain
4
Selma
itation was on the outskirts of
souse and 0
Davis ate
Ala where a negro is reported killed 4 Cept
sausage
and later
breakfast
at
4
telegraph
crops
lines
and
trees
t and
were in 4
firemen
all
the
but
4
destroyed
for work
O
f At Alexandria the tornado cut a 4 capacitated
took
Davis
Capt
the
throttle
0
4
through
the residence section
swath
stopping at the stations to col 4
at the north end of town destroying 4
lect farea score of houses and seriously dam- 4
O4
empty
aging hundreds of others An
railroad train was made to turn sum
mersaults The electric lights went
out when the storm struck and the
grinding and crash of wreckage was
heard above the noise The furious
wind gave cause for additional appre ¬ sFAVORS
hension by tho people The damage
is estimated at two hundred thousand
¬
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OF THAW JURY

Expected by Jerome Who
V v-

Vfu PushAtheCase

t

ai

Tallahassee Apr 5Both houses of
state legislature got busy yestertie
day on the subject of investigating
the Internal Improvement Fund of
the state and it is probable that this
morning will witness another lively
scrap in the house of representatives
on the same subjectIt is all brought about by the fact
that the senate passed a concurrent
resolution on the subject and respect ¬
fully asked the concurrence of tho
house and the next morning the house
passed a resolution on the subject and
respectfully asked the concurrence of
the senate The two resolutions pass
ed each other on the way
The senate resolution introduced by
Mr Beard of the second was presented before the senate took up the me
sage of the governor requesting the
investigation and is very sweeping in
its terms the full text having been
published previously in this paper The
house resolution by Mr Carter of
Alachua is much shorter and was not
introduced until after the reading of
the governors message but before the
receipt of the senate resolution The
Carter resolution is as follows

New York Apr 5With Jeromes
decision not to appeal the finding of
the lunacy commission in the Thaw
case nor to take more than an argu
mentative exception to Justice Fitz
geralds acceptance of the commis-

¬

¬

¬

finding Attorney Delmas
counsel for defense begins the re
opening of the case Monday morning
with tha summing up Jerome has
yet many witnesses under subpoenabut said he had decided not to call
them and desires to press the trial
forward to an early verdict or what is
regarded as more likely a disagree
ment by the jury

sions

¬

¬

At Jackson Miss the insane asyPRESIDENTSenatolum is almost total wreck the loss
thousandtwo
being
hundred
At Bayou Sara the steamer Betsy
Ann was wrecked torn asunder by
r
the fierce gale but the crew all of Senator
Believes
Raynor
whom being injured by flying debris
passengers
saving
all
succeeded in
However Bryan is the
Relatives Safe
Ike Hirschman of this city yesterPresent Choice of
day received a telegram from Alex
o
swept
by a cyclone
andria whicii was
People
stating that his relatives In that city
was
intima
the first
were safe It
House Resolution
3
tion that Mr Hirschman had that the
Washington Apr 5Senator isidor
House Concurrent Resolution No 1
lace had been visited by a cyclone
Whereas The governor by special
to know that his Raynor of Maryland in an interviewand he was pleased
message has informed the legislaturerelatives had escaped without injury in the Baltimore Sun today concern ¬
that charges affecting the Trustees of
ing presidential material in the demo
LOUISIANA DEATH LIST
the Internal Improvement Fund and
TWENTY FIFTY WOUNDED- cratic party said that Iii his opiniontheir administration of their important
trusts have been puIJicly made and
if the national convention were heir
By Associated Press
has asked for an investigation of the
New Orleans Apr 5The death now William J Bryan would be nomi ¬
to nated by acclamation and added that
list in Louisiana alone according
sameTherefore
be it resolved by the
late reports will reach twenty and he did not believe Mr Bryan would be Grand Jury Will Investigate- House of Representatives
with the
un
fifty are Injured At Jackson xa willing to accept the nomination
That a
concurrence
of
Senate
the
twenty Insane patients are seriously less made by a united party He beof
Murder
James
the
consistingseven
joint
of
committee
nom
Bryan
would favor the
Injured and without shelter Several lieves Mr
of three members of the Senate and
cases of chronic hysteria have been ination of a southern man Speaking
Sweat Near Mus
four members of the House of Represhocked physicians believe into per- for himself Mr Rayner said I wonM
be appointed to investigatesentatives
recovery
Gov Blanchard is go back to the mother of presidentsmanent
cogeethe charges referred to in the special
hurrying tents and provisions to the and take from her the son who illusmessage with full power to summon
trates the best traditions of her palm
sufferers in the various towns
witnesses to administer oaths and tc
I lest days and is the type and soul of
courtcircuit
term
of
the
spring
require
The
the production of books and
chivalry
Senator
honor
and
southern
WALSH INDICTEDcounty is to convene papers
John W Daniel is the man whom the of Escambia
Monday morning with Judge J
Mr Dorman of Siannec moved that
ON 175 COUNTS- I south would love to honor His nomi ¬ here
Wolfe presiding and Solicitor- the senate resolutiri be substituted
Emmet
wave
en
of
would awaken a
nation
By Assoctated Press
after the in for the house resolution and then the
wherever he would greet J Walter Kehoe looking
Chicago Apr 5The indictment- thusiasm
terests of the state in criminal mat first scene of the session which seemeddemocratic
constituenciby the federal grand jury today
ters
in a certain sense drairrtic occuredagainst John R Walsh former presi- esDESERTED YACHT
The jurors who were drawn tome So weal front illness that he could
I weeks
dent of the Chicago Xauonal Bank
since have been summoned to
stand Mr frter of Alachuaappear Monday morning and from Iwlv
contains one hundred and seventy
BEACH
ON
rose in his iip rf anti made a vigorous
FOUND
among the number a gram jury will defense of his resolution He declared
five counts charging misapplication
I
Bv Associated Press
of the funds and credits of the bank
be selected by the court ic investl that i wanted to know whether or
Jacksonville Fla Apr 5The sixty gate matters in the count
alleging false entries in reports to
here is
tho cliarcrpt against the trustees of
fcot two masted launch Charlotte only one case l ncn that it is to be not
tho comptroller of the currency
Tat rnell Improvement Fund were
the
Casseo
r
probably
Paul
owned
Casse
by the jury unu that s tr JthH if hue truth of them were then
nted
inns
was found the ntiider of James Sweat who was
N C
of Wilmington
before adjourning
BIG HUDSON RIVER
stranded awl deserted sixteen miles killed several years ago near Muscu this locisilitiivc
front office if
them
hnneich
¬
svild
ReIt
is
Pablo
today
Beach
STEAMER BURNED- below
gee This case has been coming be not true
to vindientitled
were
thv
lieved the owner and party n re- fore the grand juries at terms of the
eveneights
that
believes
He
cation
By Associated Press
heavy
gale
a
the
in
overboard
court for several years and a number of the members of the legislature were
Poughkeepsie N Y Apr
is washed agof arrests have been made at differ- disposed to censure the trustees for
reported that the steamer City of few days
ent times Some months since the unnecessary employment of eotmsol
Troy with four hundred passengerssheriff arrested at Muscogee a negro and he did not want to see th mep
on board while coming up the Hudson oPROMINENT MAN
is charged with being implicated- I tigatinsr committee d the same thlnrr
river caught fire near Dobbs Kerry
HAS DISAPPEARED- who
In
murder and the jury will sum- there were plenty of lawyer in the
the
1he
passengersis a total loss
and
mon and hear witnesses regarding house
By Associated Press
re believed to have been rescued
to advise the committee with
Atlanta Apr 5En route to Mount his alleged connection with the case out employing
counsel as rontemnlst
stopCarmel S C to be married and
With this exception there are no ed by the senate
Engineer Suicided
resolution Then
Roanoke Va Apr
5Frederick- ping one night in Atlanta R C Press- cases to be handled by the jury and
purpose
of
his resolutionagain
the
beEllijay
It is probable that the session will
Black aged forty a civil engineer for ly a prominent resident of
report
a
within two
secure
to
was
the Tidewater p R whose home is Ga has not been heard from since a short one
whereas under the senate reso ¬
In Plttsburg committed suicide at the The morning of the second he left the
The civil docket however is a weeks
might ne the inten
Roanoke hotel during the night with hotel where he had stayed the pre- heavy one and the term will be a lution whatever
carbolic acid
vious night Pressly was aged sixty lengthy one
Continued on Third Page-
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this morning caused higher winds
along the central Gulf coast than
were expected
Southwest atorc
warnings were hoisted at 240 p in
when steady south winds wore blow
ing This display of flags notified masAND
WIND CARRIES WAVES ters of vessels anchored offshore that
they might expect the winds to shift to
UPON WHARVESthe westward Below are given velocities of the wind direction and
time of occurrence
A storm which reached a velocity
225 p m36 miles from south
late in the afternoon of 45 miles an
229 p m18 miles from soutn
miles from south
hour from the southwest struck Pen
305 p
miles from south
sacola yesterday afternoon and al333 p
though the wind was high and the
423 p m39 miles from south
bay rough but little if any damage re
miles from south52S p
sulted to shipping interests The west
605 p m42 miles from south
tide rose about 18 inches above normal high water and added to this the west
waves were very high and frequently
623 p m45 miles from south
west
dashed over wharves
The storm was first felt early in
717 p m40 miles from souththe afternoon and when the wind at west
tained a velocity of ob miles an hour
82S p m37 miles from south
the storm warning flans were dis west
played over the government building
945 p m15 miles from south
while shipping interests were notified west
and advised of the probable directionBarometer 7 a m 2990 inches
of the wind when it shifted This
Barometer 340 p m 2971 inches
Barometer 640 p m 968 inches
caused all to make ready for the blow
which reached its highest velocity at
Barometer 945 p m 2972 inches
The tide caused by the high south
623 last night Fishing vessels
alongside of to southwest winds was about IS
which were moored
wharves were taken in tow by tugs inches above normal high water the
waves however ran high their crests
and carried across the bay
they were anchored in shelter Own splashing upon the wharves at a few
ers of small boats also took precau points the spray being carried by the
tions and shippers protected their wind
AVm F REED JRlumber and timber with the result
Observer
that but little loss was sustained
PLAYED AND SHIPPING INTER
ESTS NOTIFIED OF THE GALE
TIDE REACHED HIGH STAGE
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Amendment to City Charteris Amended in the State
Senate

GRAVEl

he

Ed Amos a young man who is well
known and liked in Pensacola lost his
life late yesterday afternoon by drown
ing in the river at Milton He strug
gled in the water for ten minutes in
sight of a large number of friends
who were unable to render any assist ¬
¬

¬

BY

THE HOUSE

Senator Beard and Represen
tative Reese Reach City

From

TallahasseeT-

HE

BILL CREATING A NUMBER
OF
NEW
ELECTIVE
CITY
OFFICES

WILL BE PRESENTEDTO GOVERNOR BROWARD MON ¬
DAY FOR HIS SIGNATURE

Senator John S Beard and Repro
sentattve R Pope Reese returned to
the city last night from Tallahassee
where they have been in attendance
upon the session of the legislature
which convened Tuesday Both tho
senate and the house adjourned yesterday afternoon dint Monday morning and two of the Escambia delegation decided to spend the two days at
¬

¬

home

They stated last night that the bill
amending the charter of the city so as
to male a number of the now appointive offices elective passed both houses
yesterday and will be presented Mon- ¬
day to the governor for his signature
which will no doubt be attached at
once as the measure is of local inter- ¬
est only
Amended in Senate
The bill was amended in the senata
yesterday by Senator Benrd and after
wards referred to the house whch
concurred in the amendment and it
was passed This amendment gives
toe city council absolute control eitherby ordinance or resolution ever the
Boards of Safety and Public Wors
For some time there has been a ques- ¬
tion whether or not the council could
Instruct either of these boards as tot
what shall be done by them but the
new bill gives specific control to the
¬

H

a

¬

¬

ance
Parties arriving here last night
brought news of the drowning of Mr
Amos who was about 28 years of age
He with three other young men were
on the river in a small naptha launch
when the high wind carried the hat of
one of the party off Mr Amos at ¬
tempted to catch the hat and in doing
so lost his balance and fell from the
boat into the water
The launch was going at a good
speed and was brought to a standstill
as soon as possible and as Mr Amos
was a fairly good swimmer and was
keeping afloat there was no thoughtbut that he could not be saved
The Engine StoppedJust as the boat was turned to zo
to the rescue of the young man the
engine stopped running and the boat
came to a standstill Every effort was
made to start the engine but it would
not move and helpless to save him the
friends of the young man were com
pelled to remain about tWentYfi
yards distant and see him struggle n
the water until his strength was ex
hausted and he was drowned
Om
of the young men in the boat becom
ing frantic tore up one of the seats
and endeavored to paddle the boat to
the point where Mr Amos was strug
gling but the wind was too high Several ropes were thrown towards him
but none could reach the spot
The drowning of the young man was
not only witnessed by those in the
boat but also by a large number of
persons on shore The accident oc
curred as the steamer Sun was leav
ing and the City of Tampa due to ar
rive and many people were on the
wharfAt 0 oclock last night the body had
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SEVEN KILLED IN f
MEXICAN WRECK
EY

Associated

Press

5A

An adjourned meeting of the City
Executive Committee was held last
night convening in the council cham
ber shortly after G oclock with Chair
man Tone presiding and Committeemen Anderson Aiken Broughton and
Quina present
Chairman Jones stated the objectof the meeting to be to appoint clerks
and inspectors to serve in the four
precincts on lay 2 when the second
primary will be held Notwithstanding the fact that the committee at
its meeting Wednesday had publicly
extended an invitation to the eight
candidates whose names are to appear upon the tickets to be voted
riext month to be present and havea voice in Lhe selection of officers of
the election only the two mayoralty
candidates appeared and after some
discussion it Was decided to aefer the
selection of the inspectors and clerks
until more of the candidates could be
present and submit names should
¬

¬

not been recovered

¬

I

colVera Cruz Mexico Apr
lision of freight trains on the Mexican
Railway killed seven including two
American engineers and injured several others

¬

¬

x-

¬

ARGUMENT IN GREENE
GAYNOR CASE CONCLUDED
By Associated Press
New Orleans Apr 5Argument in
so desirethe Green and Gaynor appeal before
It was decided to hold another
the federal district court of appealswas concluded today with the argu- meeting this afternoon at 1 oclock in
Secretary
ment of P W Meldrim of Savannah- the council chamber and
notify each
for appellants The court took the Quina was instructed topresent
of tne candidates to be
case under advertisement
¬

f

j
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AND IS ACCEPTED-

council should it ho desired
The Primary Election
What is being discussed by many at
the present time is whether or not the
PITTcandidates for the various new elec- ¬
tive offices will be voted for at the
Now that the bill
second primary
has been passed and will become a iaw
when the governor affixes his signa
Board of County Commission- ture
many
that the candidates
ers has decided to purchase the be voted fordesire
May 2 and nominees
on
gravel pit near Century instead of the named to be voted for at tho June
one near McDavid as it is believed electionby some of the members that the qual
At the meeting of the City Executive
ity of gravel is superior to that which Committee
yesterday afternoonfrom
the the matter held
could have been obtained
was
informally
discussed
first place selected
and it was the consensus of opinion
alongside
is
not
new
of
the
pit
The
the names of the new candidates
railroad track as was the one at first that
not be placed upon the ballot
could
selected but it is the intention of the
those who were voted for in the
county to build a spur track to the with
of this week as the call spe- ¬
point where the gravel is to be primary
cifically
that only those who
taken and yesterday Chairman An failed to states
receive
a majority vote in
surveyor
visitdrews with the county
primary
be placed upon
first
shall
the
ed Century and selected the point the ballot
spur
to
have the
where it is desired
To judge however from the convertrack leave the main line of the sation
of the committee there will ba
By having a no objection
Louisville S Nashville
to a ticket being voted
spur track it will be much more conat the same time and place as the
venient in loading gravel into the for
second primary provided of course
cars from the pit
for the various offices
It is the desire of the county to the candidates
and come to an agreement that
have the spur track constructed at as meet
the one receiving the highest numberearly a date as possiuie as the road of
shall be considered the nomi
west of the city is now about ready- neevotes
of the party Of course separate
to receive the gravel which is to form
tickets would be necessary but tills
the surface
can be arranged without trou-
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lowing
Local Office U S Weather Bureau
Pensacola Fla April 5 1907
The eastward movement of the
storm that was in southern Arkansas

¬

Cy Associated Press

Report

Weather Observer Reed last tight
requested for information
when
regarding the storm issued the fol
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MORNING APRIL

PENSACOLA CHARTER COUNCIL GIVEN ABSOLUTEAMENDMENT PASSED CONTROL OVER TWO BOARDS
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Judge Wolfe Passed Death
Sentence Upon Three
Negroes ThursdaySanta Rosa county will have a triple
hanging unless executive clemency Is
granted as at the recent term of the
circuit court there three negroes were
convicted of murder in the first de
gree and before court adjourned for
Judge Wolfe
the term Thursday
passed the death sentence upon the
negroes
One of the negroes was convictedof having murdered a young white
man several months since near Mil
ton while the other two murdered
people of their own color
What is probably a record in convictions in a county was made during the recent term at Milton There
were eighteen criminal ruses on thE
docket and of this number slxteet
defendants were convicted luclu lathe three charged with nurder¬

¬
¬
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